Name of Project

Comprehensive Walking Paths

Project Vision

When this project is complete, it will be possible to walk through the Village on a well-defined, easy to understand, beautiful and interesting path system. It will connect all parks, and extending the paths to all lodging facilities should be considered.

Description of Project

All paths lead everywhere

Determine where paths are, how to link them, and what extensions and connectors need to be built
Design and implement signage, benches, bike racks, points of interest signs, garbage can, lighting where appropriate, and other amenities
Beatification using hanging baskets and plantings
Develop maps and other collateral (internet)
Tie-in with public Art Committee for art placement

Vendors Required

Engineering firm for layout
Design firm for collateral materials
Public Works and contractors to build

Cost- Estimated
$100,000
Name of Project

Street light replacement Hwy 42

Project Vision

When completed, this project will have replaced all the remaining blue streetlights in the Village with the current black streetlights with hanging flower baskets in the downtown area.

Description of Project

Remove and replace 32 streetlights
Add hanging baskets in downtown area

Vendors Required

Public Works
Lighting supplier

Cost- Estimated
$90,000
Name of Project
Beautify Hwy 42 corridor

Project Vision
This project is more of an approach than a specific task. The emphasis here is to continually apply resources (people, ideas, capital) to the Hwy 42 corridor to ensure it is always beautiful and inviting to visitors and residents alike.

Description of Project

Attitude- Always consider this corridor as a priority
Install new lighted Village entrance signs
Add benches and bike racks where appropriate
Code enforcement of Village ordinances regarding conditions of buildings
Complete paver project
Evaluate and consider a sidewalk replacement project moving from asphalt to pavers

Vendors Required

Public Works

Cost- Estimated
$30,000
Sidewalk project will be additional discussion
Name of Project
Church Street Revitalization

Project Vision
This project will develop Church Street and Harbor School Rd (between 42 and Church) into a viable parkway with a new road, proper road width, walking and bike paths, curb, gutter, and sewer. When completed, Church Street will be a welcome addition to the upper Village, and will encourage development along this corridor.

Description of Project
Rebuild and widen roads, curb, gutter, sewer, paths and amenities

Vendors Required
Full engineering and contractors

Cost- Estimated
$1 million
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Name of Project
Rebuild Co Rd G from Hwy 41 to beach intersection

Project Vision

This stretch of road has gained importance lately with the redevelopment of the marina and beach, and is an entry/exit point to the Village. This project would develop a “promenade” of sorts that would make this a viable avenue for walking, biking, and driving, and would link our two most expensive assets together.

Description of Project

Rebuild road, curb, gutter, sewer, street lights, and amenities

Vendors Required

Engineers and contractors

Cost- Estimated/ Bid

$1 Million
Name of Project

Harbor School Rd Reconstruction

Project Vision
When completed, Harbor School Road will be replaced and widened from Church Street to the Village limits. It will be necessary to tie-in with the Town due to the joint ownership of the road. If possible, it would be great if the Town would reconstruct Harbor School Rd all the way to Heritage Lake Rd. This reconstruction would incorporate walking and bike paths, as well as street lights to add to the safety of our residents.

Description of Project

Complete rebuild and widening of Harbor School Rd from Church St to the Village boundary to include curb, gutter, sewer, lights, and paths

Vendors Required

Engineering firm and contractors

Cost- Estimated/ Bid

$600,000
Name of Project
Beach Park Restroom expansion

Project Vision

Description of Project
Add new restroom facilities at the beach

Vendors Required
Engineers and contractors

Cost- Estimated/ Bid
$150,000
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Name of Project
Additional off street parking

Project Vision

Description of Project
Add additional off street parking in the Village

Vendors Required
Engineers and contractor

Cost- Estimated/ Bid
$200,000
Name of Project
Library

Project Vision
This project will replace the current library to allow for proper space and expansion room for the Village office.

Description of Project
This project varies in scope from a library to a community center, with the possibility of combining the Information center and providing a venue for the Historical Society.

The Public Works Committee has not been tasked with this project at this time.

Vendors Required
Engineers and contractors

Cost- Estimated/ Bid
$?
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Name of Project  
Restrooms/green room at the Egan Center

Project Vision  
This project would add additional restroom facilities to the Egan Center, and would provide dressing room space for artists

Description of Project  
Undefined at this point

Vendors Required  
Contractor

Cost- Estimated/ Bid  
Undefined, will need private donations to support
Name of Project
Public Works Storage building

Project Vision
Construct a cold storage building for additional equipment that has been acquired

Description of Project
Build a pole barn style building behind the old PW garage. The building will have a gravel floor, no heat or plumbing. Desired size is 40x60

Vendors Required
Building contractor

Cost- Estimated/ Bid
$24,999, and we will build whatever size fits that budget
Name of Project
Buy a new dump truck

Project Vision
Replace, remove, and retire the old Ford

Description of Project

Vendors Required

Cost- Estimated/ Bid
$30,000